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UGC Sponsored Gandhian Studies Centre

Smt CHM College, Ulhasnagar

Annual Report 16-17

2'd Oct 2016 Program

On 2nd October 2016, UGC sponsored Gandhian Studies centre organized the Gandhi
Jayanti program. The day started off with the GQ (Gandhi Quotient) Test. 78 enthusiastic
student appeared for this state level test. The test "Gandhi Vichar Sanskar Pariksha was
conducted in collaboration with Gandhi Research Foundation, Jalgaon and is referred to as GQ
(Gandhi Quotient) in our internal announcement to students to make it appealing to the
youngsters. Participation for the test from various classes were FYBA( 17 students), FYBSc(5),
FYBCom(3),XII Arts(7), XII Sci(ll), XI Arts(l7) ,XI Commerce(I4) ,SYBCom (2) and2
more additional students.

The test was followed by the Gandhi Jayanti program which was held in G18 which
was attended by around 60 persons.

The opening note was from the Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak. She talked about
the importance of the day and appreciated the enthusiasm of the students by attending the
program even on a Sunday.

In keeping with the significance of the day (2"d Oct) , which is the UN declared
International day of Non Violence , as has been the practice , the Principal led the audience
to take the Oath of Peace and Non Violence and emphasised the values of Peace and Non
Violence. This was followed by a short skit on "What is Truth?" which was put up by the
students -Tanvi, Tayabba, Rahul, Vaishanai, Sweety and Vishal . In a simple and interesting
way, the journey of Beely Beetld in search for truth was portrayed, where at the end ,the beetle
found out that truth was nothing but loving, sharing, caring and helping people.

Following this, 6 students and 2 faculty performed few anecdotes based on Gandhi's
life. The anecdotes "Delaying Swaraj" and "Value of a minute" stressed upon the importance
of time. [n the anecdote "Hunt for Pencil" , the Pencil was a symbol of love as it was given by
someone else and keeping it safe would mean respecting that person. The anecdote "Waterfall"
depicted the fact that work should be given priority and then only relaxation can be thought
about. Dr. Nilanjana Kar and Sitara Menon, committee members of GSC concluded this
segment with their performance of "The Illegal Wife". It was a thought provoking and
humorous conversation between Gandhi and his wife. Here the message was that the women
should learn to stand up and fight for their own rights.

After the anecdotes, Mr. Laxman Tukaram Gole, the guest for the day was requested to
narrate his own transformation. Laxman Gole spent eifht years of his life in different jails in
Maharashtra. He was accused of l9 cases of extortion. When in jail, he came across Gandhi's
autobiography and his life changed forever. Laxman Gole said the important thing in his life is
decision making and honesty. He said we can't change others so first we have to change
ourselves. He spoke about how he was enchanted by Gandhi's autobiography "My experiment
with truth", which he came across in jail. The book helped him to experiment with truth in real

difficult. He said glafirst experiment he didlife. The initial days of experimentati
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was being honest. He remembered how other fellow inmates would ask for necessities and he

earlier used to deny them even if'he had it. But when he started the experiment he had to control
his urge to decline the request and honestly shared his belongings. But as soon as days passed

by, he noticed that it was coming naturally to him. He gave the example of the alarm clock and

said, like how we require alarm clock to get up early morning but when we do it, consistently
every day we become habituated and we no longer require the alarm clock. He said the cells in
the body gets tuned with the repetitive practice after 18 days. Similarly he pointed out that the

practice of truth comes naturally. He also spoke about his marriage and his daughter. He
showed some documentaries about him and interviews that he had given which had been

telecasted in the national television channels. He also showed some visuals of a movie in which
the role of the lead character was based on his life. Currently, he is involved in spreading the
thoughts of Gandhi all over the country and especially in Jails to inspire law breakers/prisoners
and also involved in social work for the underprivileged.

After Laxman's inspiring story of life transtbrmation, Principal, Dr. Manju Lalwani
Pathak summarized the entire speech of Laxman saying that decision making, consistency and

determination are three vital requirements of life. She also pointed out the influence of peers

on young minds. She rnentioned addressing to the young crowd of sftrdents that Laxman's talk
is all the more important to them because they are more influenced by peer pressure. She

asserted that it is very important to think before choosing friends. She further pointed out giving
the example of Laxman Gole, that decision making and remaining firm on those decisions helps

us to lead a successful life. She mentioned that Laxman Gole's story is truly inspirational for
all of us. After the Principal's talk, continuing the GSC tradition, the sftldents who performed
were felicitated with GANDHI books as a token of appreciation for their earnest endeavours

to read/discuss/reflect on Gandhi.

The Principal, Vice Principals Mrs. Sonia Varadnani and Dr. Sheela Ahuja, members

of Bombay Sarvodaya Mandal Shri Jagdish Bhai , Shri Tiwariji were requested to present the
Gandhi books to the students and share their thoughts about the program.

Mrs. Sonia Varandani, Vice Principal and Overall lncharge of GSC used the analogy
of glass and glass coated wi(h mercury (which turns into a mirror) to describe his
transformation.

Dr. Sheela Ahuja, Vice Principal commented that Mr Laxman Gole can be called as a
Valmiki of modern times.

Five CHM students from the Cultural group did a short bhajan rendition. A pre
recorded bhajan , sang by Sangeeta Joshi, Director Women's Studies Centre was played which
was in Gujarati ,Gandhi's mother tongue. The meanings of the bhajans were also displayed on
the LCD screen simultaneously along with the rendition of the bhajans.

Finally, the vote of thanks was given by Mr. Sarang Kavli , committee member GSC
and the program concluded with the National Anthem.

Bhajan Prabhat

2nd Jan,2017
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As per the tradition of the college , Bhajan Prabhat was organised on the occasion of College
Foundation on Jan 2,2017 at the college foreground. This event was organised by a college
level committee with members drawn tiom GSC, WSC, Cultural association, NCC, NSS etc.

The bhajans (sarva dharma prarthana) by students was an attempt to convey human and
secular values and instill a spirit of tolerance in the younger generation in a subtle manner. The
teachings from various scriptures by the pathis from Gurudwara also was about the significance
of values which one should try to abide by , in our joumey of lif-e and how it is as crucial as
pursuing success in one's career etc.

Principal Dr Manju Lalwani Pathak , in her address motivated the gathering to make new
positive beginnings in the new year and strive towards the development of self , college and
community.

Shri Kishu Mansukhani, Trustee HSNC Board and the Chief Guest addressed the huge
gathering of the students in the college foreground. The way in which the college came into
existence , the backdrop of the huge Sindhi migrants in the town of Ulhasnagar post the
partition of the country and the name and glory which CHM College has achieved by
contributing immensely to a good quality education in the neighbourhood made the young
students take pride in their alma'mater.

14th Januaryr20lT

A 1- day Workshop "Coping with Climate Change: Through the Gandhian Lens" was
jointly organised by the Department of Geography and GSC. Mr Walter Mendoza, Vice-
President, Indian Network on Ethics and Climate Change (INECC), Pune was the resource
person for the workshop which had 64 student participants. The duration of the workshop was
from 10.00 am to 4.30 pm which saw participants drawn from FYBA, SYBA, TYBA, FYBSc,
and FYBCom classes.

The workshop was conducted in three sessions. In the first session, Dr Mendoza
discussed the fundamentals of climate change and how the rising human interference and
consumerism is aggravating it. [n the second session, the effects on climate change were
discussed with the conversation among the student participants. The third session was focused
on various means to cope up with climate change. Dr Mendoza emphasised the role of
Gandhian thoughts and values in moulding environment-friendly behaviour and subsequently
coping with the climate change. The workshop sensitized students on the relevance of
Gandhian thoughts, and the need to adopt eco-friendly lifestyle.

30tr' Janua ry ,2017 , Martyrs' day (Shaheed Diwas)

On the occasion of the Martyrs' day, a 2 minutes silence was observed in the entire college -
classrooms, library, corridors, ground etq . This was done as a homage to Gandhi on
his death anniversary and to all the w inspiration them.



In addition , a free health camp was arranged on 30tr'Jan 2017 for teaching and non teaching
staff of the college.

109 staff availed of health check up at the camp

GSC Notice Board had displays of few Gandhi based articles from newspapers in Oct 2016
and Jan 2017 , in addition to newspaper cuttings on Climate Awareness on Earth Day ie Z2"d
April2017

GSC Committee comprised of Dr Kavita Harisinghani (Physics), Urmila pillay( Maths), Sarang Kavli
(Physics), Dr Nilanjana Kar (Chemistry), Sitara Menon (psychology).
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2nd Oct 2017 Program

Gandhi Jayanti Program

1)A state level test GQ - Gandhi Quotient in collaboration with Gandhi Research Foundation
(GRF), Jalgaon had around 69 students from the college who took the test. This test called
'Gandhi Vichar Sanskar Pariksha' by GRF was referred to as Gandhi euotient in GSC's
announcement to sfudents. Students from all the three years of the senior classes (Arts, Science
and Commerce) and from the two years of the junior classes had appeared for the test, which
was based on prescribed simple booklets authored by Gandhi himself and his teachings.

Around 62 sfudents attended the program to commemorate the l48th birth anniversary of
Mahatrna Gandhi. held after the above Gandhi test. The program had the following segments

2) Pledge of Non-Violence on the occasion of UN declared International day of Non
Violence.(2"d Oct) led by the Principal Dr Manju Lalwani pathak.

3)Gandhi through Anecdotes and letters (Dramatization/Skit by Students)-This
segment had 6 anecdotes based on Gandhi's life portraying the characteristics of Gandhi
like 'punctuality, 'humility', 'eco-friendliness', 'belief in Ahimsa', 'respect for others' etc
through various small one-act plays involving l l students.

4) Can today's youth relate to Gandhi ? Discussion was presented by a team of 8
students

About seventy years since Gandhiji's demise, can today's youth relate themselves with
Gandhi ?

One of the major problems; faced by today's society is about the confused state of the
young minds. lnstead of setting own goals and then endeavouring to attain the same, a large
proportion of today's youth enjoys following just the trend currently in vogue.

The first part tried to provoke youth on : Are their dreams, aspirations really their own
or are they flying on auto-pilot mode ? that is are they pursuing their drelms or just
following the trend/crowd ?

A similar question had struck Gandhiji in Africa, and while trying to answer this, his
life changed completely. Students could point out this fact through one of the plays and it
was well appreciated.

This was an atterrpt to convey Swaraj as a higher freedom and to have self chosen goals.

Through the competition, a few may progress but through co-operation, it is possible to
achieve the progress of all! This core belie andhi was brought out by recreating the
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proprietary software, world-wide-web evolved as a free and open source software. Present
day reality of millions of websites came into existence due to cooperation and not
competition.

This session , apart from portraylng their creative and artistic skills also depicted
students' enthusiasm and critical thinking on gathering new findings from an old life.

4) Is Gandhi relevant today ? - Screening of a short you tube video talk of Shri
Anupama Mishra, a committed Gandhian and a water conservationist, who had just
passed away a few months before the program.

5) tMy Plastic waste is my responsibitity' - An awareness session by an NGO Urja
Foundation , involved in converting our plastic waste to fuel/kerosene and supplied to
villages. Through a ppt, they described the ways to save mother nature from plastic
pollution and emphasized on how inculcation of a f-ew simple habits and a little change in
our day-to-day behaviour can go a long way to stem the current damage.

. 6) A questionnaire based Survey on Non-violence was conducted amongst the audience.

All the student participants were presented with Gandhi based books including the
Autobiography'My Experiments with Truth' at the end of the program.

Talk on 'Seeking Peace through Indian Music' by Dr. Shamali Bose, Former Principal,
MET Institute of Mass Media, Bandra , freelance writer and a trained Classical singer was
arranged on 28th Sept, 2017.She sang poetic verses and shlokas which implied the dire need to lead
our lives seeking truth and peace. She also related Gandhi and Tagore's message of Peace through
her songs and melodious renditiolis. She reiterated that each one of us is an instrument of peace and
emphasized on the universal principles of peace and brotherhood as propagated by Gandhi. Around 69
students participated in the program and few of them actively interacted with the resource person
towards the end of the talk.

v
Visit to an Exhibition at TISS on lOth June 2017

27 students along with the GSC directors Dr Kavita Harisinghani and Urmila pillay visited the annual
exhibition of PUKAR (an NGO) at TISS , Deonar. The exhibits and presentation were on Wonren
safety and policy, Education, Open spaces, Child labour, Health Volunteers, Social Media effects and
Water & Health helped in seeing Mumbai Nagariya in a new light. Almost ayear had been spent by the
PUKAR fellows doing research and engaging with the people at the heart of these problems. The visit
gave our students a good opportunity of interacting with the bright and curious PUKAR research
fellows and learning about social issues and realities and also some ways of attempting to tackle them.

Attended a Gandhi based talk-

Urmila Pillay(ねculty)and Krishna Singh(studCnt Of

talk byPrOfRttmohan Gandhi,fo111lcr Professor,Univcrsity
TYBCom) attended a colloquium public
of Illinois, US held at IIT Bombay, powai.

The talk on 'Was Gandhi like us and Can we be li
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Martyrs'day,30th Jan,2018

0n the occasion ofthe Martyrs'day,a21ninutes silcnce was observed in the entire college―

classrooms,library,corridors,ま Ound etc at ll am.This was done as a homagc to all thc

martyrs and to draw inspiration from them.30 1arllinated pictorial posters dcpicting important

incidents/messagcs from Gandhi's lifc along with bricf dcscriptions were displaycd ncar thc

collcgc cntrance.

Bhajan Prabhat,2nd Jan 2018

Bhttan Prabhatwas organised,as in every year,on 2nd Jan 2018 on the occasion ofthe college

Foundation day,atthe college foreground.This progranl planning and organisation,undcrthc

guidancc ofthe Principal Dr ManJu Lalwani Pathak had thc activc involvcmcnt ofthc various

committccs and wings ofthe collegc likc GSC,Cultural Association,NSS,NCC,WSC ctc.

Thc program had interfaith and multilingual bhttans pCrfOrmcd by CHMitcs.Thc Pathis from

gurudwara also narratcd tcachings ofgood human conduct from thc ancicnt scriptllrcs. Ovcrall

,thc messagc froln thcsc and J腱 oln thc student anchors lines were about lovc,compassion,

muttlal tolerance towards bclicfs/faiths which arc diffcrcnt from onc's own CtC.

Principal DrNIlattu Lalwani Pathakstrcssed on the need ofholistic dcvelopmentofthe students

whcrcby exceling wcll in academics,aiming br a good carccr should go hand in hand with

responsibilitics as a citizcn and being cmpathctic as a human being.

Shri Kishu Mansukhani,Chicf Guest and Trustcc,HSNC Board cmphasiscd thc nccd for

renlinding oneself of our dutics towards socicty and nation and congratulated thc collcgc for

thc consistent rcputation that has bccn built ovcr the ycars.

GSC Committee comprised of Dr Kavita Harisinghani (Physics), Urmila Pillay( Maths), Salil
Sawarkar (Math) ,Sarang Kavli (Physics), Sitara Menon (Psychology).
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Gandhian Studies Centre along with Department of Economics organised a seminar on
21't Sept 2019 on "Global Living and Sustainability" with Dr.John Chelludurai, Dean,
Gandhi Research Foundation, Jalgaon as the resource person. The second part of the
program was an interactive discussion on' Understanding Gandhi better ' with panelists
Shri Ramesh Oza and Mr. Vijay Tambe. Shri. Ramesh Oza is Research Advisor, Bhartiya
Vidya Bhavan and notable journalist and Mr. V,jay Tambe , is formerly from banking sector

and an activist. L01 students participated in the program.

The thematic concept of the seminar was first presented by the Gandhi centre. Dr. S V L
Anuradha, Head,Dept of Economics, commented on the importance of the day ( 21't Sept) as

World Peace Day and the appropriateness of the speaker , being a Peace and Conflict
Resolution expert. She then formally introduced Dr. John Chetladurai. The panelists of second
session Shri Ramesh Oza and Mr. Vrjay Tambe were introduced by Dr. Pradeep Gangurde,
GSC.

The eminent guests were felicitated by Principal Dr.Manju Lalwani Pathak followed by
Principal's address. Principal emphasised the dire need of bringing forth the crucial issue of
Sustainability and making students aware of its various aspects and also expressed satisfaction
that as per her suggestion , GSC and Economics dept came together and jointly organised the
program.

SESSION 1: Seminar "Global Living and Sustainability"

Dr. John Chelladurai began with the meaning of sustainability and relevance of the concept in
today's world. He put forth Gandhian ideology and his vision that everyone must be at peace.
If the world is not discrimination free, there will be no peace. In line with , Gandhi had a motto
of eradication of poverty. Dr. Chelladurai mentioned that according to Gandhi "there's nothing
better to understand truth than life. Truth is God for Gandhi.

Dr. Chelladurai explained the meaning of sustainability in terms of two points. One that it
should help the person and the growth should not be at the cost of others. [n other words. it
should not hamper others' life. The growth should be in favour of future generations. He
questioned the student audience that whether they consider themselves as global being to which
a few hands raised.

He elaborated on those points and illustrated how we are a part of the global world, how our
day to day life is governed by systems. Our daily life is the manifestation of global cooperation.
Global living has brought in a world of goods and services for individuals to enjoy greatest
comfort. The same global living has also brought in unprecedented challenges.

Dr. Chelladurai emphasised that we are entitled to show reciprocal responsibility.
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He further discussed three factors - Political, Economic and Energy to explain his view points
on Sustainable living. While di'scussing about potitical view point, he gave the example of
constitution. He mentioned that constitution tells how to live together in harmony and peace.
He urged student audience to not be just "parasites" ie we take everyhing from our nation and
not reciprocate accordingly. He spoke about Gandhiji's "Village of Dreams" and we all should
strive achieve the dream of ideal living place. On the economic front, he discussed how
unemployment is a great dilemma every nation is facing. However according to him, India has
lot of employment avenues but not being distributed evenly resulting in unemployment. India
has surplus employment but economic derangement and unjust discrimination is the issue
according to him. Lastly he discussed his view point on energy. Dr. Chelladurai put forth that
mother earth is gracious but we are an indulgent breed as we do not reciprocate to all what
mother nature provides us with. on the contrary we exploit and harm nature.

While enjoying the fmits of global living today, in order to stmtain it, incliviclual has to make
lif'e and all its actions compatible with the new reality.

lt calls for optimizing lit-e to the new reality: with oneselt-, with neighbotrs as well as strangers.
with other species and nature.

Optimization of life means 'doing things according to the appropriateness of the context such
as socio, economic, political, bio physical and ecology.' It means, doing everything (in our
day today life) in an optimum manner, in a neither-less-nor-more way. It produces the best
result under a given condition, and more harmonious with nature.

He touched upon the meaning of optimizing lit'e, and the manner in rvhich can be aotualized
in personal , social , economic, political and environmental spheres.

He ended his talk saying that we have greatest scope of discovering peace and we all must
strive towards sustainable approach in global living and live in peace and harmony.

Outcome: The globalization and modernizationhas transformed not only the living but also
the mindset of even the common man. With lots of easy-loan-options and flexibility in
spending, day by day, the society is seen squandering on various goods and services. This
consumerism leads to an increase in the careless and reckless behaviour, especially amongst
youths. This is going to create massive problems and difficulties, in the years to come, as the
resources on the earth are limited and many are on the verge of getting finished. The
sustainable living doesn't boycott the ideas of good and comfortable life; it just demands more
matured living. One can enjoy all luxuries of life, even without blowing. The students were
made aware of the principles of sustainable living. A positive change in their overall conduct
is expected, whereby they will deliberate before demanding, pause before acquiring , and
thereby reduce the overall waste generated through every possible way.

SESSION 2 : Panel discussion on "Understanding Gandhi Better" with resource persons
Shri RameshOza and Mr. V,juy Tambe.

At the beginning of the session, a brief note was given on the airns of the panel discussion.
From Gandhi being a very revered figure to also being a punching bag for many of the issues
today , she oriented students with kind of questions that can be asked and motivated students
to proactively participate in thc scssiOn
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Students enthusiastically participated and asked difficulti awkward questions without any
hesitation . Some of the questions that were discussed were :

l. Gandhian principle's relevance today ?

2. Why Gandhi could not prevent partition ?

3. Gandhi's role in Pune pact ?

4. Reasons for Gandhi's popularity as a national leader over other prominent leaders of his
times ?

5. Comparison between Gandhi , Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, Bhagat Singh, Veer Savarkar
6. Gandhi's choice of Nehru as Prime minister

The panelists answered elaborately with detailed historical facts and balanced perspectives to
the questions being raised. While answering, Gandhi's firm belief in non violence as a medium
and strategy was discussed. He was talked of as the first person who propagated that we as
citizens have immense strength in democracy. The session was very participative and
engaging.

At the end, the Panelists uged students to not just blindly believe any speeches, messages,
forwards which attempts to create misunderstanding or fwists the facts but urged the students
to be responsible and try to f,rnd evidences/ actual facts from original/reliable sources. They
emphasised that Gandhian principles may be one of the sane ways to go ahead at an individual,
national and global level.

Outcome : Through the interactive discussion, 'Understanding Gandhi better', students
were able to know facts surrounding the common beliefs and misbeliefs about Gandhi. The
panelists were able to impart a balanced and facts-based perspective to the questions raised,
with most of the questions targeting Gandhi.

"WHY GANDHI STILL MATTERS" (Talk)

&

STUDENT DEBATE - AAP KI ADAALAT "KATGHARE MEIN GANDHI'I

Dr. Ravindra R P , a noted activist and writer was the speaker for the GSC talk on l.t
Oct 2018 on " Why Gandhi Still matters ?,,

The anchor greeted and welcomedall the dignitaries and student gathering. A brief note on Gandhian
Studies Centre and its objectives were shared. The crowd was then presented with introductory note
and schedule of sessions for the day. The first session being " Why Ganclhi still matters" followecl by
participatory student debate in the form of popular television series " Aap ki Adaalat". The anchor then
shared the honour to have Dr. Ravindra R P , a noted activist and writer as the speaker for the event.

Mr' Shivaji Kapse, Vice Principal delivered opening remarks and thereafter the program formally
began.

Dr. Pradeep Gangurde, Director, GSC gave a brief introduction of the Chief Guest Dr. Ravindra R p.
Dr. Ravindra possesses Masters degree in Pharmacy and holds Phd in Biosciences from IIT. One of the
noted aspect of Dr. Ravindra's biodata was his pioneering work in the introduction of ban on sex
deterrnination test apart from having a influential career as a pharmacist. 
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Dr. Ravindra was then invited for his talk on " Why Gandhi Still matters ??". Dr.Ravindra was crisp,
brief and to the point with his talk. He touched Gandhi's influence in almost all relevant aspects in
today's times. He asserted that Gandhi was a visionary and his ideas and view points are still relevnat
in various sectors like education, employment, technology, and environment.

Gandhi's ideology to put one's head, heart and hands into any work he or she inclulges in matters when
it comes formal education. As just formal education in today's times is not helpful. It requires fullest
potential use of one's brain capacity to be successful which is what Gandhi propagated tkough his head,
heart and hand style of work.

Dr.Ravindra R P then spoke at length about environmental degradation and global warming. pollution
being the cause of such climatic change, he mentioned that Gandhi was never against technology.
However he discarded technology when it replaces a human potential. He used the Hindi word for
machine that is "lJpakaran" which means supporting equipment and thus it should be used as a support
and not to replace human resource. Dr.Ravindra linked this also as a cause for unemployment.

Also rich poor disparity increasing due to centralisation of power. According to Dr. Ravindra, Gandhi
preached decentralization in his times which speaks volumes of his vision for the country. Gandhi,s
simple living and choice of organic food is now being considered and taught as the best life style one
can adopt in today's times.

Dr.Ravindra also highlighted Gandhiji's exemplary time management skills which was reflected in the
fact that he would find time to reply each and every letter he received personally. In today,s
multitasking era, Gandhiji's time management skills are ideal way to look up to.

He finally summed up saying that Gandhiji's ideologies and principals are still relevant. It's upon us to
receive, understand and reinterpret his ideas and practice in our lives.

His talk was followed by questions and answers session. Students asked few questions which were
answered by Dr. Ravindra enthusiastically.

Dr.Ravindra was thanked for his enthralling speech.

The second session, as mentioned above , was students debate "Katghare main Gandhi', (in
Rajat Sharma's Aap ki Adalat format) . Following students proceeded and aligned themselves on
the stage for their act.

l. Aditya Jayesh Thapa - Fyba ( As Mahatma Gandhi)
2. Rahul Anil kumar Sharma - Fyba ( As Rajat Sharma)
3. Shaikh Sartaj Ahmad - Fyba
4. Sweety Pralhad Shelke (Fyba)
5. Vidya Chandrakant Waringe (Fyba)
6. Nisha Kushwaha (Fyba)
7. Divya Vitthal Late (Fyba)
8. Alka Manoharlal Motwani (Fyba)
9. Anjali Pappusingh Meena (Fyba)
10. Ayush Ratnakar Bahukandi (Fyba)
I l. Christiana Thomas ( Fybsc)
12. Shaikh Erum (Fybsc)

Split into 2 teams ,the lZparticipants took up the challenging task of asking/tackling
questions related to Gandhi. The students were divided into two groups. One group

difficult
favouring

into theGandhiji's and the other refuting and opposing.



background of those times and being well versed with the other details/facts pertaining to
various misconceptions, allegations centred around Gandhi and presenting balanced views
were commendable. . It was endearing to see the efforts and harcl work every student in the team
showcased. The background referencing , critical thinking to analyse facts , sift relevant points from a
vast amount of material , present arguments in a logical ,convincing matter clearly showed the sincere
and hard preparations put in by the students.

The dramatic effect of 'Gandhi' (played/enacted by Aditya) responding to 'Rajat Sharma'
(played by Rahul Sharma) and volleys from other participants was well received by an
audience comprising of 224 students.

The entire crowd cheered and applauded the effort and confidence of the team there by coming to the
closure of the dramatic charged up debate.

Principal Dr.Manju Lalwani Pathak then felicitated chief guest Dr. Ravindra R p and shared her
thoughts on the occasion. Vice Principals Mr Shivaji Kapse, Dr Prashant Kelkar, Dr Neena Anand
presence during the felicitation of the guest was encouraging. Principal appreciated the students
participation in debate and thanked Dr. Ravindra for his presence. Dr. Pathak encouraged more
participation of students in such activities and thanked each member of the organising team.

The program which was from I I.30 am to 2.I5 pm in THM Hall , ended on a patriotic note with all
rising for national anthem.

2'd October 2018 Program (9.00 am to I pm)

On 2nd October 2018, "Gandhi Vichar Sanskar Pariksha", a State level test was conducted in
the college, jointly with Gandhi Research Foundation, Jalgaon. 120 students, who had
registered their names earlier, were given prescribed texts Ibr different classes, depending on
their language of preference (English, Hindi, Marathi). 99 students appeared for the test.

After the test, a thought provoklng and entertainingly done programme was presented in the
college, involving 14 students in all in different segments. The programme consisted of
enacting some of the incidences that took place in the life of Mahatma Gandhi. Through these
incidences/anecdotes, students tried to present a glimpse of Gandhiji tbr the audience. Threev
acts from the play, 'Sammy' written by Partap Sharma were also performed by the students.
The program also saw the oath of Peace and Non-violence taken by all the 55 students present.
Oath was led by the Vice Principal Dr Neena Anand. Vice Principal Dr Bhavna Binwani
appreciated the students efforts.

Principal Dr Manju Lalwani Pathak appreciated the creativity and the performance of the
students and emphasized that Gandhi's thoughts can be a guiding factor for them in definitely
some areas of their life.

Gandhi's autobiography and few other Gandhi based books were presented to students in
appreciation of their efforts.

A questionnaire based survey.on
initiated and discussed.

designed by GSC, was also

Cooxiiinaly
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BMM and GSC did a joint poster exhibition 'Envisage' on the occasion of Human
Rights day on 10th Dec, 2018 in the botanical garden.

GSC posters displayecl on the eccasion highlighted Gandhi,s work in the sphere of human
rights. The posters conveyed Gandhi's pioneering practice ot- the principle of Satllagruha-
resistance to tyranny through lnass nonviolent civil clisobedience to youngsters.

The attempt was for the students to reflect that while leading nationwide oampaigns to ease
poverty, expand women's rights, build religious ancl ethnic harmony ancl eliminate the
injustices of the caste system, Gandhi snpremely appliecl the principles of nonviolent civil
disobedience to free India and valuecl the dignity of every human.

Two studcnts participatcd in the intercollcgiate story writing cOmpctitiOn `Encountcr with

Gandh」 i`at Dr BNIN collcgc,Ⅳ [atunga(afflliatcd tO SNDT Univ)on 25th Aug,2018.

Dept of History and GSC , facilitated the participation of 2 teachers and 13 students in the
2 days National Conference 'Exploring the Unknown Gandhi ' on 3l't Aug, 2018 and I't
Sept,20I8 at KC College, Churchgate.

Bhajan Prabhat , 2nd Januaryr}Llg at 8.30 am

Venue: College Foreground

Bhajan Prabhat like every year marked the celebration of the College Foundation Day and
beloved Amma's birthday.

Anchors Ms. Priyanka Nathani and Ms. Freya, welcomed the dignataries and the crowded
gathering of more than 600 students cheerfully with poetic lines.

The event began with amalgamation of soulful keertans tiom diilbrent languages by student
performers. The audience was zapped in the powerful instrumental compositions played at the
backdrop ofkeertans

Bhajan rendition conveyed the fundamental unity running through all the diversity we
see about us. And that Religions are given to mankind so as to accelerate the process of
realization of fundamental unity. This is hoped to convey the message of religious
tolerance and harmony and human values being of paramount importance.

Flute was played by Sridhar Gourgopal, Guitar by Nivan Manjeras, Harmonium by Neelirna
Joshi, Tabla by Harsh Parmar and Dholki by Sumiraja Subodh parmar.

Singers were Atharv Girish, Gandhali Shrikand, Neha Jadhav, Divya porana prusty, Labana
Kuldeep Singh, Kajal Daryani, Sumeet Prithiani, Sameer Makhija and Kunal Chughria.

The performance was applauded by one and all in the audience.

II滞惨 /
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This was followed by Gurbani from the teachings of Guru granth Sahib by the invited pathis.
They encouraged the crowd to sing few verses along with them and the audience grooved
through the divine atmosphere.

The anchors thanked the pathis and was then followed by the felicitation of the guests. Shri
Kishu Mansukhani, Mrs. Anjula Mansukhani, Campus Director Dr. C.V.Achra was felicitated
by Principal In charge Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak. The Principals of other CHM College
Campus were felicitated followld bV the Pathis.

Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak then gave a brief speech beginning with thanking Shri
Kishu Mansukhani and Mrs.Anjula Mansukhani for their presence in the event. Dr. pathak
congratulated all the performers and applauded their efforts and dedication. She thanked Ms.
Mansi Nadkar for preparing student artists for the performance. Dr. Pathak stating the statistics
of 62Yogirl students and 48%boys students in the college, asserted that as a college, we need to
make sure we have 100% development of students which was Amma's vision. She further
stated that in this new year she wants to get encouraged by students and staff. Talking about
the upcoming NAAC accreditation, Dr. Pathak requested full cooperation from the teaching
and non teaching staff and take the path of progress. Dr. Pathak ended her speech wishing the
crowd a very happy New year.

Campus Director Dr. C.V. Achhra spoke about the day to seek blessings of Amma and almighty
for the development of the College and its campus. He believes that Ammas blessing is always
bestowed on us and on a positive note he ended saying the College should ensllre to get an A
grade under the leadership of Dr. Pathak .

Shri. Kishu Mansukhani addressed the gathering in Sindhi in the beginning and appreciated
the entire event by commenting that each year the program was better than the earlier. He
spoke about his commitment to the College and thanked his wife Mrs. Anjula Mansukhani for
her support and cooperation. He also asserted about the vision to get A grade in NAAC
accreditation. He particularly appreciated the students talent in college and also expressed his
wish to meet the student who recently bagged National level prize in sports. He ended his note
with a humble thanks to the crowd.

Vote of Thanks was delivered by Ms. Reshmi Gurnani. Principal Dr Manju Lalwani pathak
was thanked for encouragement and guidance and Vice Principal Incharge Dr Bhavna Binwani
for all the support given. The event came to an end with crowd cheering for CHM.

Shaheed Diwas program

30tr' January 2079, 8.30 a.m.

Venue: CHM Foreground

Smt CHM College observed Martyr's Day on 30th January, for on this day, in 1948, Mahatma
Gandhi was assassinated. Through the observance, we pay tribute to Gandhi and all the martyrs

rve the freedom. 
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As the]HSNC BOard is cOmpleting 70 ycars Ofits service to educatiOn,it was secretary Shri

Dincsh Pattwani sir's idea to have one cOmmOn programme,where teachers and studcnts,

fronl various c01legcs assOciated with thc bOard,wOuld participate and pcrt)1111.The idea was

wellrcceived by the c011eges Ofthe HsNC BOard and flvc c011cges Ofthc bOard:R D National

College frol■ Bandra,MIⅣ l,Nari Gursahani Law C011ege,Phallllacy c01lege and Smt CHNII
College cnthusiastically toOk part with 15 per食 )111lers from these c01leges.

30thilillil〕:1313httanPrabhat,was duly Organized in the slnt CHNII college fOreground On

NIIs.Neha Gurdasani introduced and wclcOmcd thc dignitarics.Principal Dr.NIlattu Lalwani

Pathak addressed thc gathcring.Madam wclcOmed an thc campus principals and teachcrs from

various c01leges.ゝ 4adan■ remarked On the reasOn of observing inartyr's day.She talkcd abOut

lヽahatina Gandhi and his ncw・ thOughts about achicving thc indcpendcncc. In the spccch,
madanl cOuld shOw the parallclism in the thOughts Of Gandhi and thc fOunding fathers Ofthc

HSNC BOard.shc spokc abOut the plonccring cOntributions Of thc fOunding board inembcrs,

Barristcr Advani and Principal K M Kundnani and thc cOntinued effOrts and cOntribution Of

Prcsidcnt Anil IIarcsh,Tmstcc and Past Prcsidcnt Shri Kishu 
ⅣIansukhani,Trtlstcc and Past

Prcsidcnt Mr Nirattan Hiranandani and sccrctary Shri Dincsh Pattwani.shc addcd thatthc

HSNC bOard,thrOugh its mcmbers,has bccn ablc to gcncratc around 3000jOb Opportunitics sO

far.“If pcople wOuld put faith in``wE",thcn that wOuld lead to an Overall progrcss Of the

college, cOnllnunity and thc nation'',was an important and inspiring thOught put brth by

Principal rnadam.

The conccpt nOtc was prcscnted from thc Gandhi ccntre.Thc speakcr spokc about Gandhi and

the pe五〇d arOund his assassinatiOn.Shc incntioncd on thc difflcult rclation bc●
″cen Pt Nchru

and Sardar Patel bcfOre thc assassination and ho、 v they sct asidc thcir diffcrcnccs after that
and workcd togethertowards building ancw nation.AIso cOntrary tO thc cOnccrns ofcOmmunal

宙Olcncc crupting in thc a■ crmaih Ofthc assassination,and Nchru and Patcl's appcal fOr calm

,India was by and large peaccill.Forthc yOungstcrs whO rnay not flnd Gandhi'sidca of Non

Violcncc practical, shc quoted variOus mOvemcnts and activitics fOr a bcttcr sOcicty and

environmcnt,inspired by Gandhi,in rcccnt timcs.h a nutshcll, Gandhi still lnatters,was her

ovcra1l obscⅣation.

Latcr,thc musical programmc,cOmpriscd Ofvarious Bhttans COmmcnccd.“
Om Jay Jagadish''

(played on instrllments),“ VaiShnav Jan",“ Hey Raam'',“ Sacha Naam'',“ Dcdi Hamc Azadi'',
“Raghupati Raghav Rttaram'',“Satyamcv Jayate'',“ om Jhulclal Sai'',“ Jay Jay Ramkrishna
Hari"wcre perforlncd On the stage.Thc devOut lyrics,tranquil tunes,InelodiOus singing and

appropriatc(musiCal)aCCOmpaniment clevatcd the prOgramme furthcr.Thc bhttan―
S WCrc wcll

apprcciated by an and Principal praised thc cffOrts takcn by thc pcrfollllcrs,thc skill in thcir art

and thcir c00rdinatiOn.Principal rnadanl crcditcd thc rnusic dircctOrヽ
ls Ⅳfckhala JOshi,faculty

ⅣIanasi Nadkar and chairpersOn, Cultural cornlnittccヽ 〔r.Lalsaheb Yadav and cOrllinittee
mclllbcrs.

Principal apprcciated the Vicc Principals fbr thc succcssftll prOgram.

The vOte ofthanks was prOpOscd by¬ Vicc Principal Ashwini Gokhalc rlladam.

The programme under the overall guidance of nvolvement
successftilly, concluded with the national ant

and her

Coordinator



GSC Committee cOmprised or Urmila Pillay(Math),Dr Pradeep Cangurde(SOci010gy),Salil

Sawarkar(Math),Sitara MenOn(PsyCh010y),Vidhi Hassani(BFM),PraChiti Carud(BMS).
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UGC Sponsored Gandhian Studies Centre

Smt CHM College, Ulhasnagar

Annual Report 19-20

2ndOct ,2019 Gandhi Jayanti program - l0 am to 4.15 pm

'Antarchakshu - The Eye within, : Workshop
With Xavier's centre for Visually challenged (XRCVC) . Around 7l students participated
in the workshop which was conducted in 2 batches in the MIM foyer.
XRCVC is a national support and advocacy centre working to create an inclusive society. Resource
person Mr. Krishna Warrier, XRCVC was joined by Mr Jatin Shah , Mr. Laxmisagar , Mr Aniket
Gupta.

This was a simulation workshop aimed at creating a sneak preview for the sighted into the
world of the visually challenged(blind). It aims at giving us an insight about the lives of the
Visually Challenged by giving us a chance to experience (participants are blindfolded in the
activities) how they function normally despite their disabilities.

The participants were asked to point out activities that they thought would be difficult or impossible
for Visually Challenged individuali. The crowd actively shared various factors Iikewise and the same
were noted down. Mr. Warrier then instructed all the participants to use blindfold for next half an hour
for conduct of some activities:

Activity 1: Move to the other extreme of the room diagonally opposite to their original place

Activity 2: Form a group of 7 and introduce each other in the group

Activity 3: Recognize and ldentiff 4 objects distributed to each group ( a currency note, a coin, food
item, number of dots on a piece of paper)

Activity 4: Pick up a tetrapack ofjuice from their right side, place the straw in the right place and then
drink to identift the flavour of the juice

Activity 5: Move and reach back to their respective original location

After conduction of these activities in the blindfold condition, participants shared their experiences in
the group.

Mr' Warrier then with the help oi Mr.Jutin Shah demonstrated the errors one makes while helping
visually challenged individual in locomotion. These erors and their implications were clarified and
thereafter the corrective measures to be taken were also shown which participants founcl to be a very
useful information.

The session was brought to a closure by discussing and clarifring the points that were jotted down at
the beginning of each session that is the participants' list of difficult activities for a visually impaired
individual . These points were one by one explained by Mr. Jatin and Mr. Laxmisagar through sharing
their own experiences and how they perform their day to day activities. The participants then dispersed
from the venue with a sense of achievement and valuable insight ofpersonal strength, ability towork
around situations, power of imagination, and the inherent human capacity to overcome odds
through innovation and determination

Iウ1`I
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Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani pathak addressed the gathering prior to
session. She administered the oath of peace and Non violence to
spoke about the relevance of the Father of the Nation even today.

the onset ofthe second
everyone present. And

V

GSC had a Gandhi based poster.display (exhibition) along with WSC in a stall during the two
days of college fest Chandi Utsav 23rd- 24thDec zolg. The display included -

l)Gandhi through difterent lenses -
This poster had iconic achievers like Sachin Tendulkar, Prof Anit Gupta (lIM A and National
Innovation Foundation) , Narayana Murthy (Infosys) and Amjad atl rtran (Sarod maestro)
finding Gandhi's writings relevant in their own field.

2)A poster which had about 4 questions to ponder over _like

Can poverty be a trigger for Innovations ?

Are youth motivated enough tbr social engagement ? etc

3)Gandhi's life through posters depicting important events , brief descriptions, quotes and rare
photographs.

The aim of the exhibition was to bridge Gandhi and youtli and also to enable the youngsters to
relate to Gandh

Dr Pradeep Gangurdc,DircctOr,Gandhian Studics Ccntrc and from Dcpt of SOci01ogy a10ng

with thrcc studcnts participatcd in thc h″ O day lntcrnational Confcrcncc On `Is卜 lahatina
Gandhi POssible'held at KC C011egc on 30th Aug 2019 and 31St Aug,2019.

Shahid Diwas 30th Jan2020

On 30th Jan 2020 , "Gandhi Vichar Sanskar Pariksha", a State level test was
conducted in the college, jointly with Gandhi Research Foundation, Jalgaon. Students had
registered their names earlier foi the text and were given prescribed texts for different classes
and also depending on their language of preference (English, Hindi, Marathi). 66 students
appeared for the one hour test out of which 25 sfudents were from I ltl, std, 35 from Fy , and 6
frorn SY , across different streams.

A two minute silence was observed in the entire college at 11 am as a tribute to the
sacrifice of the marlyrs.

Gandhi : Story,Image and Relevance

n)
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20th Feb 2020 - 3lst July 2020

(A certificate course of about 30 hours duration)

The certificate course titled, "Gandhi : Story, Image and Relevance" was an initiative jointly
taken by UGC sponsored Gandhian Studies Centre and the Department of English. The course
was intended to be an entry point into understanding Gandhi and relevan ce/ligacy in current
times.

This was a certificate course of about 30 hours. This course commenced on 20th
February'202O with the guidance and active involvement of Principal Dr Manju Lalwani
Pathak and till 14th March, there were 8 full fledged contact sessions spanning 25.5 hours with
6 resource persons invited from outside and 1 inhouse faculty . The remaining two sessions in
pipeline and the scheduled study visit to Mani Bhavan had to be called off in the midst of
complete lockdown' Nevertheleis , the face to face sessions which got disrupted was made up
in ample measure by sharing resources like relevant you tube videos , articles , Gandhi quizzes
etc in the WhatsApp group meant for the course. The default venue of the course was the
English department, where sessions lasted for approximately three hours, that is, 10.15 am to
1.15 pm. Two full day sessions had a different venue. 25 shldents signed up for the course,
mostly from the English department thanks to the active encouragement of Dr pratima Das,
Head ,Dept of English and who also made the venue available for the course. The layout of
the venue, with participants seated around an oval table made for close knit good interaction
and usage of audio visual aids. Students relived parts of history , unlearned some popular
perceptions, argued and disagreed often and had some consensus at other times, with
discussions tossing from the past(history) to the present trying to figure out relevance of
Gandhian ideas and practices now and the need to look at the essence of the Gandhian ideas.

The schedule for the sessions were posted on the course group created for this purpose.
Gandhi's autobiography and Hind Swaraj were the recommended text for reading.

The course began with Dr Namita Nimbalkar's session on 'The Making of the Mahatma,
on 20th Feb 2020. "spinning and Charkha" -a demo and talkly Shri. Madhav
Sahasrabuddhe was a standalone program by GSC but had the participation of the certificate
course students. Dr Anand Gokani took a marathon sessior on C,q.NnHf r yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow followed by a session on Stress Management. Dr Shamali Gupta;s
Walking for health with Gandhi , 'Does Gandhi still matteiZ ttowt By Dr. Sandeep
Nemlekar. Hind Swaraj by Dr. Chandrasheel Tambe, Session on Richard
Attenborough's, 1982 'Gandhi'movie screening cum discussion led by Ms. Sarika Nair.
Since the remaining sessions and study visit had to be called off due to the sudden and
prolonged lockdown , internet resources were shared in the students group to facilitate the
learning. 2 online articles , l0 you tube videos and 3 onlin e quizzes wei shared .

23 students out of 25 enrolled compteted the course.

concluding Comments, observations, outcome of the certificate course -

Peace and Non Violence at ditl-erent levels
different faiths , simple living and harmony
appeal.

Ccordinator
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Gandhi inspires us to be fearless in the face of injustice.

We need not idolise Gandhi but accept that that like all humans , he too had his share of
ambiguities, frailties in some of his thoughts and actions. Once this is accepted, the experience
was that youngsters actually 'see reason' to dwell deeper into these ideas and draw inspiration.

The outcome was that we can question , debate Gandhian ideas and consider the essence
instead of harping on each word or line told decades ago in a different context and dismissing
them. The general consensus seemed to be we can imaginatively tweak,modify, innovate the
ideas and actions , inspired by the essence of these principles and try to apply it in our modern
context.

Mind Management through Guided Meditation ,29 Febru ary 2020

The life around us is stressful and day by day the stress level amongst us, especially the youth,
is observed to be increasing incessantly. As the ever growing complexity of the life is beyond
our control, the stress cannot be contained from outside. It needs to be controlled from inside,
that is, by managing our mind.

With this motto in mind, a programme titled 'Mind Management through Guided Meditation,
was organized jointly by the Gandhian Studies Centre and the Gymkhana Committee in
association with Isha Foundation, Mumbai, on Saturday, 29 Febru ary 2020, from 7.30 a.m. to
9' 15 a'm' The programme, which was organized on the backside ground of the college, got an
overwhelming response from the students. The number of participants was around 350.
Amidst this big gathering, the ambience was quite quiet and peaceful, which was felt by
everybody.

Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak of course is actively involved in every single event of the
college. In this particular event , Principal , on request , assumed the role of an anchor and
compere, throughout the progralnme. With her oratory and motivational lines , she could
easily switch her role, in between, to inspire the student and the teaching fraternity. In the
introduction, madam said that 'Isha Foundation' is dedicated to raising human consciousness,
and fosters global harmony through individual transformation. It is an essential resource for
exploring the ancient science of yoga in all its depth and dimensions. The foundation offers a
variety of programs that provide methods for anyone to attain physical, mental and spiritual
wellbeing.

February end is a typical season of year-end-exam, submissions, journal writing, project
completion and so on, and as a result of which the students are usually stressed more, in this
period. It was Principal's initiative to hold such a programme, in this period, which would help
soothe the stressed and strained rninds of the student community, which would further help
them concentrate on their sfudies and face the exams with positive attitude. So when madarn,
very nicely, explained her views of holding the programme and timing it appropriately, it was
met with a loud applause. Madam also explained the different types of stresses through which
the today's students undergo and requested the officers of the 'Isha Foundation, to develop
different programmes for the benefit of the youngsters.

|!′
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In the session, the students and the teachers were shown the meditation technique (Isha Kriya)and then they were asked to practice then and there itself. Meditation was followed byscreening of videos on youth and Truth which included

Do we need role models ?

Is too much school and college competition taking a toll ?

And a video on Inner Engineering.

Principal madam thanks the guests and the vice Principals, Heads, faculty ,support staff ,organisers and especially students who participated in large numbers quite early in the morning
The college should hold such programmes more often , was the overall feedback from the
students and the teachers. The overwhelming response from the audience marked the aptness
and usefulness of the activity.

Spinning and charkha:Demo plus Talk ,24th Feb,2020

Khadi is not rncrely a c10th.It is a way Oflifc in which all aspccts Of Naturc_fricndly lifc arc

cmbeddcd,It wclcOmcs and cclcbratcs thc productivc participatiOn by onc and all.

Such idcas scena tO bc age_Old Or outdatcd,but thcn cven tOday,cvcryday cvcry hOusehOld

gcncrally c00ks f00d fOr thc fali■ ily members and the gucsts,as pcr thcir nccds and chOiccs.

Siinilarly cvcry hOusch01d can spin cOttOn for thcir c10thing requirement,and a littlc mOre for

thc wcakcr and disabled pcrsOns in thc fhlnily and ncighbOurh00d.

With thcsc ideas in inind,Mr,Madhav Sahasrabuddhc,a 
Ⅳfcchanical Enginecr by qualiflcation

(frOm Collcge of Enginecring,Pllnc)and a corpOratc by profcssiOn,dccidcd tO dcvotc his life

llli:|:]1盤:::|:l:li:ξI:llillilnakingpc8plcawareofthcircarbOnf00tprintsandsOmc

A dcmo and talk by Shri.Ⅳ Iadhav Sahasrabuddhc On``spinning and Charkha"was organizcd
in the Smt.C.HoM.C011egc On 24th Fcb,2020.Thc program which began at lo.30 am wOund

up by 12 pm,and was attcnded by arOund 22 studcnts.Principal Dr.Ⅳ
〔attu Lalwani Pathak

madam,thOugh vcry busy in her schcdule,wclcOmcd the gucstin hcr Offlcc and cxchangcd hcr

thoughts and vicws with thc gucst.This was f01lowcd by thc fOrmal introduction ofthe gucst

atthe vcnuc.

During the sessiOn,NIIr. Sahasrabuddhe talked abOut thc histOrical idcas bchind Khadi.Thc

proccss in making Khadi by individuals,nOt Only rcduccs thc pOHutiOn,it alsO helps pcOple

undcrstand thc valucs Ofan thc workcrs,invOlvcd in differcnt activitics、
vhilc Fnaking Onc c10tll.

ⅣIr,Sahasrabuddhe,in his dcmO,cxplained thc sttldents abOut cleaning the seeds frorll cOtton

without damaging rnuch thc cOttOn itscll Thc studcnts t00k activc part in thc proccss and tricd

to lcarn thc samc.He sharcd the mttor prOccsses in making khadi.

Along with this, Mr. sahasrabuddhe alsO cxplaincd diКcrcnt typcs Of charkha, likc BOx
Charkha,Traveler's charkha,]3oOk charkha and Ambar Charkha.Hc further cxplaincd the ways

to distingllish bctwecn hand_inadc khadi and machinc_lnadc khadi.It'―

Coordinat
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Bhajan Prabhat

2'd January,2020,8.30am

Venue: College Foreground

The beginning of the new year 2020 ,as every year ,brimmed with the soulful and spirited ..
Bhajan Prabhat" i,^:1" CHM Campus to celebrate the College Foundation Day and beloved
Ama's birthday on 2nd January.

The two student anchors welcomed the dignitaries and the crowded gathering of about 700
students and staff on the college foreground with poetic lines.

Students from the Cultural team rendered soulful kirtans from different languages supportedby Flile and Harmonium instrumentals. . The atmosphere turned into blissftil peace andharmony where the-entire gathering got immersed in the musical state. Apt seemed the quoteof Gandhi recalled by the anchors -' P.aye. is not an old woman's idle amusement. properly
understood and applied, it can the most potent instrument of action'. Gandhi,s message that innature there is a fundamental unity running through all the diversity we see about us andReligions are given to mankind so as to accilerate-the process of realization of fundamental
unity resonated in the bhajan renditions.

The soulful singing and performance had days of rehearsals prior to the event by the students,
with the guidance of teachers. Principal Dr Manju Pathak herself was actively involved in the
suggestions of the songs and finer nuances of thi bhajans. The medley of about l5 bhajans byl3 talented cHMites was applauded by one and all wltnessing the evint.

This was followed by Gurbani from the teachings of Guru granth Sahib by the invited pathi
Shri' Sonu Singh. He along with the Keertans, imparted basic life values and urged all to
respect every religion equally. According to him, Smt. C.H.M. college is the biggest temple of
knowledge to which the crowd cheerfully applauded. He appreciated Mansukhani family and
'Ama' for the esteemed institution and continued to sing one of Mr. Kishu Mansukhani,s
favourite devotional song "By Godi'. He ended with 'Bole so Nihaal'and the crowd following
it with " Sasriyakkal".

The anchors laced their compering with lyrical lines.

Performance was then followed by felicitation of the guests. Shri Kishu Mansukhani, Mrs.
Anshula Mansukhani was felicitated by Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani pathak. Mr. Kishu
Mansukhani felicitated Pathi Sonu Singhji. Campus Principals were felicitated by the Vice
Principals.

Principal Dr. Manju Lalwani Pathak then gave a brief speech beginning with thanking Shri
Kishu Mansukhani and Mrs.Anshula Mansukhani for their presence in the event. Dr. Manju
Pathak congratulated all the performers and applauded their efforts and dedication. Madam

the khadi is useful in both sunmer and winter seasons. The entire session was well received by
the audience.

acknowledged the vice Principal in charge of the event pr Bhavna Binwani
committee for the success of the program.
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Dr.Pathak addressed Ama as t」 e visionary in every sense who dreamed big and high and laid
the foundation fOr thc institutiOn.Dr.Pathak thanked 

ⅣIansukhaniね nlily for its visiOn and
dedication.she cxprcsscd her gratitudc tO the fanlily for always bcing prescnt fbr thc institutiOn

and for thcir activc participatiOn in nccds Of thc c011cgc.Dr.Pathak mcntiOncd that shc has

servcd thc c011cgc fOr 25ycars till now with fOur years as Principal and she is rcally thankful

br allthc tcaching and non teaching staff fOr their support and cOoperatiOn in an aspects.Shc

thanked the stlldents and stafffOraccOmmodating and attuSting with the authOrity ln the coursc

of structural repair and renovation wOrk being undertakcn in thc prenlises.Dr.Pathak alsO

shared thc happy news OfinauguratiOn of BOard RoOnl atthc hands Of chief Guest Mr.Kishu

NIlansukhani.

Later,ゝ4r.Kishu Mansukhani addrcsscd thc gathering.He began with New ycar wishcs and

appreciated thc student perfo.11lerS fOr their effOrts and talent.He said 2nd January bcing CJuru

Gobind Singhis birthday and Ama's birthday as weⅡ
,wc can cclebrate bOth thc birthdays On

thi:itll∬ r Mansukhani gavc,C Incssagc Of crcating Wcalth for othcrs and placing Nation

Hc said that thc authOrity is putting cvcry bcst cffOrt fOr thc institutiOn. h/1r. 
lヽansukhani

mcntiOncd that thcy havc bccn wOrking on a NIlastcr Plan fOr thc institutiOn in thc ncxt 3-4

ycars.He said presently thc institutiOn catcrs t0 14,000 studcnts apprOximately and thcy want

to reach tO mOre than 30,000 in the lhturc.

Mr.Mansukhani mcntiOncd that HsNC BOard wiH havc its Own univcrsity in thc ncar future

and endcd his speech positively saying tO studcnts``You arc gOing tO bc the iture oflndia".

Thc prOgram cnded with thc National Anthcm.

GSC Committee comprised of urmila Pillay(Math),Dr Pradeep Gangurde(SoCi010gy),Salil

Sawarkar(Ⅳrath),sitara ⅣIenOn(PSycho10gy),Vidhi Hassani(BFⅣ l),Prachiti Garud(BⅣ IS)。
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Annual report of Gandhian Stuclies centre(GS c) z0z0-zr
Smt CHN,I College, Ulhasnagar

Committee was constituted as below -

Directors :

Urmila Pillay (Dept of Mathematics) , Dr pradeep Gangurde (Dept of Sociology)

Members:

Mr Salil Sawarkar (Dept of Mathematics)

Ms Sitara Menon (Dept of psychology)

Ms Vidhi Hassani (Dept of BFM)

Ms Prachiti Garu (Dept of BMS)

Objectives of GSC

To foster universal human values like Non Violence , Ernpathy, peace etc amongst
the young learners.

To reinteqpret Gandhian ideas and cxplore its contemporary relcvance. To
contextualize Gandhian thoughts in a manner relatable to the youngsters through
his/trer own lens, irrespective of his subject/courses or career puihr.

To draw inspiration and strength from Gandhi's life and convey how Gandhian ways
are inherent in the thoughts and actions of those who make a positive difference.

The Gandhi centre of the college flagged of its activities with a webinar on .When
Gandhian Principles meet Economic Innovation . . .'.on 2"d Oct 2020. The resource person ,Mr. Siddharth Sthalekar, was an IIM Ahmedabad graduate , who after a successful stint in the
Iucrative financial domain moved to the Gandhi Ashram in Ahmedabad for 4 years. Mr
Sthalekar spoke about how current economic system has been instrumentat in buitding
material infrastructure, but it is iimited in solving modern problems like societal polarisationl
the climate crisis and our holistic well-being. He then shared his work about the company
'Sacred Capital'which he founded and which explores 'reputation based economics' and about
its innovative possibilities. It brought forth to the young liarners and faculty on how the spirit
of Gandhi's Gram Swaraj can be rekindled in today's world. The radical idea was that -on.yneed not be the only currency but 'Reputation' too can be a currency and 'reputation
interchange' can lead to multidimensional wealth. The talk also conveyed that capitai instead
of being only material capital can be broadened to sqcial, cultural , inteilectuat capitat through

a.

b.



participants 10ggcd intO this Z00nl mect. The student anchorヽ
〔s Alka Mo●〃ani made an
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Keeping with the auspicious tradition of commemorating the College Foundation Day
and the birth anniversary of AMA every year on 2nd January in the presence of Mr. Kishu
Mansukhani, President HSNC Board , with melodious bhajans, Bhajan prabhat program
this year too was augmented with the same spirit and positivity with around 150 participants
logging into the Zoom meet. . The virrual audience , through live steaming could take the
glimpse of the beautifully decorated podium where busts of founding fathers of the institution
and Ama stood tall- Principal Dr Manju Lalwani Pathak is the chief guiding force of this
event and takes efforts to to ensure the minutest details are taken care of. Notably , principal
takes interest in selecting the bhajans for the program , also to make sure the messages of
compassion , citizenship values and service to humanity gets conveyed to the students.
Principal also gives her precious time during the student rehearsals to be sure that the singers
get their 'sur' and 'taal' right. Ms. Alka Motwani, TYBA Economics Student made an
impressive presentation of glimpses of Bhajan Prabhat of the previous years. Cultural
Committee students Gandhali, Karan , Prapti, Kunal , Dhanshree then exhibited their

';"* tarent through -':rffi ':::.::
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An online survey of Non Violence initiated on 30th Jan 2021received 2g 1 responses.
The survey elicited the participants view on their self perception of non violence as an
important attribute, their views of nonviolence towards othlr human and non human elements
including environment, and their understanding of rights and practice of nonviolence in their
day to day life.

The webinar Energy Swaraj : Essence of Sustainability by prof Chetan Solanki , Dept
of Energy Science, IIT Bombay and Founder, Energy Swaraj Foundation on 7th Feb 2021 was
centered around the theme of solar energy , 'a green energy' and had around 90 participants.
'Svrarui' is a term linked r,vith selt--reliance anci self--sustainability-. This Ganclhian princi,lc r.vas
the guiding motivatiOn behind the mission of rhe speakcr in genorating and consurning cncrsy
locallvwith local resources alrd local people, which can lc-acJ to Eneigy Strurttj.The session
highlighted the youth about the'clamaging eflbcts of'the non-rene\vable energy sorrcres and tlie over
use of energy by tts , the altemative of green solar energy ,and the tbct that the advancement in
solar technology together with cost reduction can make the use of solar energy viable and the
real possibility of Energy Swaraj. Dr. Solanki motivated the participants to adopt the quote ..
I am part of the solution and notpart of pollution" as a mantra tbr life for sustainable living on
this planet. The student anchors Tripti Ramchandran and Rahman Shaikh also did live audience
polls(quiz) using mentimeter.

Coordinatof
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* www.mentimeter.com/s/aaaBf5d5cr
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v GSC conducted a certificate course on'(Connect with Bapu: A Timeless Inspiration.
The course designed to bridge Gandhi and the young students of our college was completely
conducted online and was designed using the pedagogical tools like Audio-Video resources of
eminent persons and inspiring work by lesser known persons from the web, self-referencing
/reading, participatory open discussions , usage of digital presentation tools etc. Students were
require to put in around 30 hours for the course spread over from 20tltMay 2021 to 20th July
2021 and 14 students were awarded the certificates. The three modules were Module l:
Glimpses at the Essence of Gandhi's early life , Module 2: Why Ahimsa? Module 3:
Connecting and communicating Ideas and values. The non-linear structure of the course (
having segments across modules in each session i.e. instead of each rnodule being taken up ,
one after the other ) ensured to make a holistic space for an interactive experience and
discussions amongst the students and the teac,lrer facilitators.
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smt. chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani college,

NSS IIINIT(2016‐ 17)

'itator

,''

Sr. No Date Act市ity Description
1 18/06/2016

20/06/2016

21/06/2016

Three Days Yoga
Camp

Traing of different Aasana was given to
voluntEers

2 01/07/2016 Vanamahotsava Tree plantation was done at adopted village
Vast shelavli.

２
， 18/07/2016 University

Foundation Day
celebration

Tree Plantation was done in college campus

4 09/08/2016 Swacchata
Abhivan

Cleanliness drive conducted at Ulhasnagar
Railway station and college campus

5 15/08/2016 Independence
Day celebration

Students participated in Flag hoisting,
Orientation of new volunteers was

conducted.
6 01/09/2016 Organ donation

awareness
Volunteers were oriented about online

registration for orsan donation
7 19/09/2016 Blood donation

camp
Blood dOnatiOn camp was organized in

association with JJ HOspital BloOd Bank,70

blood bags werc collected.
8 24/09/2016 NSS Foundation

Day celebration
NSS flag hoisting ceremony was organized

at college foreground.
9 24/09/2016

to

30/09/2016

NSS Week
Celebration

Poster and Essay competitions were
conducted on the theme of voter awareness

and gender equality.
10 31/10/2016 Rashtriya Ekta

Divas celebration
Ekta Shapath was taken by volunteers

01/11/2016
・     to

15/11/2016

Swaccha Bharat
Pakhwada

Cleaning activities conducted and poster
displayed giving the message of cleanliness.

12 19/11/2016 Participation in
Meatless Day

Volunteers participated in Peace Rally

，
Ｄ 26/11/2016 Constitution Day,

Martyrs day
Preamble reading and a rally was organized

by NSS volunteers
14 06/12/2016 Mahaparinirvana

divas
Tribute was offered to Dr. Babasaheb

Ambedkar
15 24/12/2016 NSS Seven Day Venue:Vasat Shelavli Village,Arnbemath

i
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smt. chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani college,

NSS UNIT(2016¨ 17)
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to

30/12/2016
Residential camp

16 02/01/2017 Bhttan Prabhat Volunteers participated in Bhajan prabhai
organized by college

17 25/01/2017 National Voters
Day

Volunteers took the pledge of voting

18 26/01/2017 Republic day
celebration

Volunteers participated in parade and
performed a street play on the theme of

Sarvadharma sambhav.

1003



Smt.Chandibai Himath五al Mansukhani c011ege,Ulhasnagar‐ 03

NSS Unit

RepOrt Ofvarious NSS activities in the A.Y.2017‐ 18

Date Name ofthe aci宙 ty Document and description
01/07/2017 Tree plantation at Vasat Shelavali Attendance sheet,

Photographs
15/08/2017 Independence day celebration Attendance sheet of

volunteers who participated
in Independence day
Celebration at College
foreground
Attendance sheet of
volunteers who participated
in Flag Hoisting at Tahsil
Office, Powai Chowk

24/08/2017 Awareness Program on Folic aciO o.ga"izeO
by NSS Unit, Smt. CHM Coltege in
association with Spina Bifida, NGO

Attendance sheet

05/09/2017 Teachers day celebratiOn Report with photograph,
attendance

19/09/2017 Organized ..Blood donation Camp, unO
"Thalessemia Test Camp,, for the students of
Smt CHM College

Attendance sheet

24/09/2017 NSS foundation day celebration Attendance sheet
02/10/2017 Swachata Rally

Participation of the students in the
"Swachata Rally', organized by R D National
College

List of volunteers who have
participated in swachata
rally
Attendance sheet of
volunteers

07/12/2017 NSS volunteers participated in ..Disaster 
-Management Event" organized by Smt CHM

College, Ulhasnagar-3

Attendance sheet

20/12/2017

lo

26/12/2017

NSS seven days residential camp
Camp Venue: Vasat Shelavali, Ambernath

*Attendance sheet
* Report
*Phofoorqnhs

02/01/2018 NSS volunteers participated in Bhajan
Prabhat organized by Smt. CHM Colleee

Attendance sheet

05/02/2018 Yolunteers contribution for the development *Attendance sheet
\

t

oordinator
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Smte Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College,Ulhasnagar‐ 03

NSS Unit

RepOrt ofvarious NSS activities in the A.Y.2017… 18
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06/02/20岨 8 of Butterlly Garden in the college campus *Photograph
08/03/2018 International womenrs day celebration Invitation letter from Tahsil

office
Attendance list of the
students who participated in
Intewrnational womens day
celebration in Town hall,
New Central Hospital,
Uljhasnagar-3

26/01/2018 Republic day celebration in Smt. CHM
College

Attendance sheet

27/02/2018 Marathi Bhasha Divas Attendance list of students
participated in Marathi
Bhasha Divas

16/02/2018

&
17/02/2018

Participation of volunteers in Inter collegiate
events:

1. ZAPARZA organized by Vaze Kelkar
College
(NSS unit of Smt. CHM College won
the rotating trophy)

Photograph, Letter from
organizers

器



Smt. Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College,

NSS UNIT(2018‐ 19)

Smt.Chandibal Himathmal Mansukhani College.Ulhasnagar-03
2018‐19

ν
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SI No Date Activity Dωc型堕tiOn

1 20/06/2018 Yoga Day Conducted with the help of Shantiprakash
Ashram, Ulhasnagar-O5.

Participants:
Volunteers: l0

Programme ollicers : Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Praiakta More

2 01/07/2018 Tree plantation Conducted at Vasat-Shelavali, Gram
panchayat ofVasat village also cooperated

with us. About 250 trees were planted.
Participants:

Volunteers: 20
Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji IGpse

3 18ノ07/2018 University
Foundation Day

Held in college premises. l0 saplings were
planted

Participants:
Volunteers:31

Programme offrcers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

4 26/07/2018 Swachata
Abhiyan: at

Sharda Vidya
Mandir

Ulhasnagar

Awareness about cleanliness and prohibition
on use ofplastic was done around

Ulhasnagar station area.

Participants: l4
Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

5 1″08/2018 Cleanliness Drive Awareness regardiug Cleanliness conducted
in college campus.

ParticiPants:

CO.rr oa....a,f
P'〆



Smt. Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College,

NSS UNIT(2018‐ 19)

▼

Volunteers:60
Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

6 15/08/2018 Independence
Day &

Orientation

Flag hosting was done & 20 volunteers
participated in Parade.

Participants:
Volunteers:175

Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

Vice principal: Mr. Shivaii Kapse

7 24/08/2018 Cleanliness

awareness with

UMC

Conducted in college premises.

Participants:
Volunteers:21

Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

Vice principal: Mr. Shivaii Kapse

9 25/08/2018 Tree Plantation at

Kalyan
It was organized by RTO Police of Thane &

Rotary Club of Kalyan.Total80 saplings
were planted by volunteers.

Participants:
Volunteers: l8

10 28/08/2018 Tree Plantation in
college

Conducted in college premises. On be half of
Participants:

Volunteers:26
Programme offrcers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

Principal: Dr. Maniu Lalwani Pathak.

05/09/2018 Teachers Day
Celebration

Greeting cards were prepared by volunteers
and distributed to all the departments of the

college.
Participants:

Volunteers 60

13 4/10/2018 Blood Donation 43 blood bags were collected. Co-opreted
with J.J Blood bank & Rotary club of

Ulhasnagar.Conducted in college.
Participants:

Csgrdinatof 〆



Smt. Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College,

NSS UNIT(2018‐ 19)

Volunteers:84
Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaii Kaose

14 11/10/2018

to

17/10/2018

Yoga Week Held under the aegis of Ministry of Ayush,
Government of lndia, conducted by ICYHC
Kaivalyadhama, Mumbai in association with

Institutes of (HSNCB).
Participants:

Volunteers:41
Benifisiayri :171

Programme oflicers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

15 23/12/2018

to

29/12/2018

71〕ays

Residential Camp

7 days Residential camp wils organized at
Vasat- Shelavali, Tal- Ambernath, Dist-

Thane. Various activites were carried out
during these 7 days.

Participants:
Volunteers:63

Programme offrcers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

Vice principal: Mr. Shivaii Kapse
16 25/12/2018 Participants:

Volunteers:63
Programme oflicers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.

Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More
Vice principal: Mr. Shivaii Kapse

17 02/01/2019 Bhajan Prabhat It was held in college
Participants:

Volunteers: I 0 volunteers
18 04/01/2019 Marathi Bhasha

sanvardhan
pandhanwada

35 volunteers padicipated in volunteering.
Program was organized by Marathi Vadmay

Mandal.
19 25/01/2019 Cleanliness Drive

in College and
decoration of

Participants:
Volunteers:23

Programme officers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Praiakta More
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smt. chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani college,

NSS UNrT(2018-19)

(NSS Programme Officer)

CU.r. +lr.rrrj(Uf
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Vice principal: Mr. Shivaji Kapse

Republic Day
parade

Participants:
Volunteers:25

Programme offrcers: Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Dr.
Ashish Jain, Ms. Prajakta More

campus before
Renuhlic dav

20 26/01/2019



smt. chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani coilege,

U:hasnagar‐421003

NSS UN:T12019‐ 20)

▼

Date ACt市ity Description
01/07/2019 Tree plantation Tree plantation was done by NSS volunteers near butterfly

garden opposite to college canteen. Dr. Manju Lalwani pathak,
Principal Smt. CHM College gave amessage of importance of
tree plantation

18/07/2019 Oath of not taking tobacco NSS volunteers took oath of not taking tobacco. Volunteers
went through college classrooms to take oath. College students
took oath

30/08/2019 Blood donation camp NSS Unit organized blood donation camp in college in
co-operation with Government blood bank, Central hospital,
Ulhasnagar, 37 units of blood were collected at the camp.

20/09/2019 Lecture on career
guidance

NSS Unit organized lecture on "Career Guidance" by prof.
Dinesh Gupta (Motivator, Life coach. Best sellins author)

24/09/2019 Lecture on gender
sensitization

On the occasion of NSS foundation day, NSS unit organized
lecture on "Gender sensitization" by Prof. B. S. Bidwe, Fonner
Director, NSS Cell, University of Mumbai

27/09/2019 Book donation NSS volllntcers donated books tO the library ofZilha Parishad

School at Vasat Shelavali

02/10/2019 Plog run On account of l50s Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhiji
Smt. CHM College, NSS unit participated in "lndia plog Run
activity" conducted by Ambernath Municipal Corporation
under'National Swachata Abhiyan". Total 15 NSS volunteers
collected plastics and litters during this event. It was national
level activity. Ambernath was one out of 56 cities, where this
plog run activity was conducted by Govemment of India.

16/12/2019

to

22/12/2019

NSS seven days
residential camp

N

躙 幣F」肌E肥1』霊哩驚勁薔管理
the camp v01unteers organized cleanliness drives.They

clcaned roads,tcmples,ZP school sllrroundings.Voluntecrs

villaeers of Vasat saon

also did awareness on various social issues

ヽ
I蛾c Coordinator ぐ/
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ATR 2020・ 21(NSS Unit)

Smt.Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani Co‖ ege,U:hasnagar・ 03
NSS Activities Conducted 2020・ 21

Dale Activity Conducted Description

11′11/2020 Sanitation and

Health Drive

NSS Unit of Smt. CHM College organized
sanitalion and health drive awareness at
Adivasi arca of adopted village
VasalShelavali. Smt. CHM College
sponsored Health Kit and Diwali diyas to
adivasi people. Sarpanch and Gram sabha
people were also present during the event
along with NSS unit. NSS volunteers
participated = I

26/11ノ 2020 Constitution day celebration NSS Unit of Smt. CHM College celebrated
Constitution day on the virtual platform of
Google meet. All the NSS volunteers read a
Preamble of Constrtution lndia to observe
The Constitution Day. Some active volunteers
presented posters and power point
presentations.

23/01ノ2021 0bserved
Parakram Diwas

NSS Unit of Smt. CHM College, observed
Parakram Diwas on the occasion of Birth

Anniversary of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose
on 23rd January. The virtual meeting on
zoom platform was organized at 7.00p.m.for
lhe same.

Dr. Vilas Gaikar, Vice Principal addressed the
volunteers. Volunteers delivered speeches
and presented power point presentations.

Volunteers also prepared and filled the
informative Google form to honor and
remember Netaji's indomitable spirit and
selfless service to the nation.
Dr. Gaikar VP appreciated ttre efforts of all

lhree Coordinators and N.S. S. volunteers for
the program,

1311 Feb 2021

■me:

4.00p.m.‐ 6.00p

m

Orientation for NSS volunteers

No. of participants = 129

Target audience: NSS volunteers

Resource: Mr. Jeevan Vichare, NSS District

co{rd inator, University of Mumbai

16h Feb 2021 Poster mmpetition on Road

safety awareness
No. of participants = 27

Observing Nationa!Road Safety Month

(186」anuary 2021 to 17い FebnJary 2021)

ヽ
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NSS R O
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Time: 4.00p.m.
to 5.00p.m.

Talk on "lmpact of food on
health, the environment and the
animals"
Organized by: NSS Unit, Smt.
CHM College in association with
International organization
Vegan Outreach-Mission
Compassion 2021
E-certificates were given to
the participants.
No. of participants: 112

Target audience: NSS as well Non NSS
volunteers

Resource: Mr. Kuntal Joisher, the first
mountaineer in the world to have

climbed Mount Everest entirely on plant
based diet.

Promotion of Organ donation NSSvolunteersen@
webinars organized by NSS Thane District

Coordinators. 55 volunteers showed

19ul  and

May 2021
Youth Leadersttip erogram lDFinassociation@

and NCC of Smt. CHM College organized a
Y_outh Leadership program to develop soft

skill and stress management and confidence
development.

No. of NSS volunteers participated = 4

Dr. Kailas Aute
Chairperson - N.S. S.

Mrs. Prafikta More
NSS R O.
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Smte ChandibaiIIimathmal Mansukhani c0
Principal Incharge Dr. Manju tntilani pathak
Ref No=1多 均92018 Date: 24tl' October 2O l8

To,
l. Prof, S. B, Pawar (The Director, Sports f)egree College)
2. Dr. Kailas Aute (The Chairperson - Arts Forum)
3. Dr. Vilas Gaikar (N.S.S. Programme Officer)
4. Dr. Shashibhal Pandey (N.C. C. Officer Boys)
5. Dr. Meena Poonja (N.C.C. Officer Girls)
6. Dr. Prajakta More (N. S. S. Programme Officer)
7. Dr. Lakshmi Girish (Incharge DLLE) tJ,

Sub.: Yoga Internship Program

Hyderabad (Sind) National Collegiate Board (IISNCB), Mumbai is organizing certilicate
distribution function of the Yoga Internship Program at R.D. National -ollege, Bandra on
27/l0lz0l8 at 8.00 am. Students who have completed their Yoga Intership Orogfamme herld al
Sm!._CHM College, Ulhasnagar from I l/lo/2018 to 17/10/2018 rvill be geting their cornpletion
celtificate in this program.

Prof. Suhas Pednekar, Honourable Vice Chancellor, Univcrsify of Mumbai and Mr. Anil
Harish, the President, HSNC Board will grace the occasion.

Those students who have participated in Six Days Yoga Training Workshop are requirr:d to
attend the same. Buses are alranged from Ulhasnagar to R.D. National College, Bandra and back.
AII students are required to report.Py j.qS am in Smt. CHM College Campus and report to their
concern incharge tcacher/s on 27th October 2018. Our tcam st'ould reach at R.D. National
College, Bandra at 8.00am and after refreshment everone has to assemble in auditorium. The
program will start by 9.15 am. All Incharge teachers are requircd to accompany the studentri and
maintain diSoipline during the day.

All participating students must submit understaking from their parents about participation
by endorsing signature of self and parent on the format provided to them.

CCに り■e Registrar      i f辞  ~ ~|2)41l Vioe‐Prihcipals      ‐
.3)Accountant  1                                     1
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Smte Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College,

YOCA INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
DATE OF SESS10NS:11/10/2018T017/10/2018
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The online activities conducted by GSC were designed around the objectives of GSC

and the feedback on the two webinars and the certificate course and the good number of
responses to the online survey on Non Violence was encouraging in general. The two webinars

brought out how the essence of Gandhian ideas can be imaginatively applied to our times and

needs. The centre's aim to foster universal values of Non Violence , Empathy, means and ends,

mutual respect and tolerance etc amongst the young learners is reflected in its activities.

Submitted by

Urmila Pillay Dr Pradeep Gangurde

GSC
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